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Parents & SPECTATORS RESPECT CODE OF CONDUCT 
This policy is fully supported by the Club Committee Officers who are responsible for the  

implementation of this policy. 

I WILL: 
➢ Remember that children play for fun. 
➢ Applaud effort and good play as well as success. 
➢ Respect the referee’s decisions even when you don’t agree with them. 
➢ Appreciate good play from whatever team it comes from. 
➢ Remain behind the touchline and the spectator’s RESPECT barrier at all times. 
➢ Let the coach do their job and not confuse the players by telling them what to do. 
➢ Respect all ‘managers’ decisions on match days & training sessions. 
➢ Encourage the players to respect the opposition, referee and match officials. 
➢ Support positively and offer players encouragement not criticism. 
➢ Never engage in, or tolerate offensive, insulting or abusive language or aggressive behaviour. 
➢ Follow the correct Club complaints procedure.  
 
I UNDERSTAND THAT IF I DO NOT FOLLOW THIS CODE I MAY: 
➢ Be required to meet with the club committee, the League or FA Welfare Officer. 
➢ Receive a formal warning from the club, league or FA and/or an FA fine. 
➢ Be obliged to attend an FA education course. 
➢ Be obliged to leave the match venue by the club. 
➢ Be requested not to attend future games. 
➢ Be required to leave the club. 
 

Social Media: Your actions on any social media or messaging platforms may have serious consequences and 

repercussions for the club. Specifically any of the following related issues connected in any way to Runcorn Saxons 

FC will be deemed a breach of the code of conduct: Negative comments, inappropriate images, bullying, criticism, 

racism, sexist or derogatory remarks. This not only impacts negatively on the people they are about, they reflect 

badly on yourself, your child, your child’s team and on Runcorn Saxons FC that you represent. If you are found to 

have acted improperly on social media or messaging platforms by specifically breaching any of this part of this code 

of conduct regarding a football or club related matter, then appropriate action will be taken by the club. 

Failure to adhere to any these codes of conduct will result in verbal then written warnings and finally expulsion 

from the club. 

I have read & understand this code of conduct and agree to abide by the code of conduct at all times and am 

signing on behalf of myself and all spectators associated with my child. 

Name…………………………………………………. Child Name: ………………………………………………… 

Signature……………………………………………...  Date…………………………………… 

 


